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Custom Shop 1951 Anniversary Precision Bass
It's hard to believe that
llf^l

fifty years have passed
since this landmark

i[M[

instrument was first

•ft:—'

t:

pickup/ chrome covers, and a Maple
finger-rest, make this P-Bass as hip as it

half-century, the

was when it first hit the streets. Even the

Precision Bass has
aspect of how we

play/ record and
listen to music.

The Custom Shop has
faithfully "duplicated"
every detail of this
classic beauty in a
limited-edition/
collectible instrument—

only available from

^/

original neck shape/ vintage-correct

introduced, but in that

revolutionized every

I'7""

Vintage design/ right down to the
solid Ash-slab body/ phenolic saddles/

Custom Shop Master
Dealers through 2001.

tuning pegs have been carefully
reproduced! Comes with a form-fit,
vintage-style chipboard case.

1951 Precision Bass®/Bassman'B

Amplifier T-shirt
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Collectors and players
alike will be knocked out

American Series pickup

The modem split-coil

by this commemorative

completes Fender's most

instrument which

up-to-date edition of this

celebrates fifty years of

revolutionary instrument.

Fender bass innovation.

Comes with a certificate

This 2001 American
Series P-Bass pays

homage to the vibe of the
original with its /50s
butterscotch blonde

finish and black
anodized pickguard.

of authenticity, engraved
neck-plate (see above)
and a hveed case. (U.S.]

Artist Series Basses
Vo.
www.fender.com

Victor has made an indelible mark in
the bass community—from assuming

the reins in Weather Report
following Jaco/ to building a diverse
resume and a prolific solo career.

This beautifully c rafted, exotic wood
J-Bass incorporates a host of newly

designed features from Fender's R&D
department/ including pickups/
electronics/ neck and body—as

guided by Victor himself.
The sleek body design is
comprised of a Koa top
over Rosewood and

extremely dynamic tonal range.

The circuitry has been hveaked at
the input stage (pre-shape/ boost
and EQ settings) to enhance the
unique sonic nature of the exotic

Mahogany with a Maple

woods. Bass EQ is centered at 40Hz

neck and Rosewood

± 12dB with a 4dB per octave

fingerboard. Fender's new

special design Noiseless™
pickups add warmth and
lows which complement the

slope; treble is centered at 8

kHz ± 1 OdB with a 2dB per
octave slope. The treble cut
works more as a passive

hardwood body's natural

control for warm organic

clarity and brightness/

tones. The mid-control is

resulting in an

centered at 500Hz and

+10dBand -15dBwith
a wide-band slope
creating a new
distinctive voice. For
maximum heactroom, the

circuit is powered by an
18-Volt supply. (U.S.)
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As Iron Maiden's founding
member and chief songwriter/
Steve Harris has been a beacon

,4—

for hard rock and metal
players—and is still
blazing trails more than
20 years later! This Vintage
P-Bass body features a
Seymour Duncan™ Basslines

Quarter Pound® pickup and
J-.

Bad Ass II® bridge for capturing
his signature bottom end.

A wine red mirror pickguard
--fc-

completes the package!

(Japan)

"+•'""

From his tenure in the pop trio
The Police/ to a prolific solo
career/ Sting is responsible for

helping bring the bass out
front in contemporary music.
This /50s P-Bass features a
contoured body/ one vintage

single-coil pickup/ and sports
his signature in the block pearl
inlay at the 12th fret. (Japan)
Photo: Danny Quatrochi

Subtle refinements to Fender's
legendary Jazz Bass make
our new Custom Classic a
true, player-centric instrument. This bass features a

slightly slimmer waist
contour and deeper cutaways
for greater access to the

upper registers of its 21 -fret

The Custom Classic's
unbound neck/ mother of

pearl block inlays and
detailed fret dressing round
out the gorgeous look and
feel of the instrument.

fingerboard. Five-string

players will appreciate the

On the inside, a cutting-edge

new dual-string retainers

18-Volt preamp was
designed in parallel with new

that increase string tension/
especially on the low //B///

^

for better definition
and articulation.

You'll also love
the comfortable 34"
scale neck.

ferrous-carbon pickups.

The resulting synergy of this
interactive system design
offers a dynamic/ versatile
and controllable toneshaping platform with
greater headroom and less
noise. A modern classic from
Fender's renowned Custom

Shop. (U.S.)
^g"^
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American Deluxe Basses

This is the 'cream of the crop'
in Fender's new line of pro

bass offerings! Presenting a

The circuitry has been tweaked
at the input stage (pre-shape,
boost and EQ settings) to com-

host of new features including

plement the unique sonic

pickups, electronics/ neck and

nature of the exotic woods.

body—all the latest refinements from Fender's R&D
team. This gorgeous,

Bass EQ is centered at 40Hz ±
12dB with a 4dB per octave
slope; treble is centered at

hand-craf+ed American Deluxe

8kHz ± 1 OdB with a 2dB per

J-Bass boasts a figured Maple

octave slope. The treble cut

top (flame or quilted) over an
Alder body and Rosewood (on
the 4-string) or Pao Ferro

(5-string) fingerboard. Fender's
special design Noiseless™
pickups add warmth and lows
which complement the hardwood's natural clarity and

brightness, producing a
dynamic tonal range.

sounds much like a passive
control/ for warm organic
tones. The mid-control is

centered at 500Hz and +1 OdB
and -15dB with a wide-band
slope. The circuit is powered

by a new 18-Volt supply for
maximum headroom.

Available in a variety of
finishes. (U.S.)

www.fender.com

A unique voice among
Fender's exceptional new

basses! This gorgeous
instrument features exotic
tone woods—Maple top over

Alder or Walnut top over
Mahogany—and a sleek/

slightly smaller (and lighter)
body shape. As with the other
Fender basses introduced this
year/ the American Deluxe

Innovation in an affordable

Zone Bass incorporates a host

package! The sleek new

of new features from Fender's

Deluxe Zone bass is
available in the

innovative R&D design team/
including our new special
design Noiseless™ pickups/
an 18-volt power supply/ and

unique circuitry designed
to enhance the instrument's

natural sound and tonal
range. (U.S.)

popular P/J pickup
configuration. Flush-mounted
Alnico magnets in the P-style.

Neck-position pickups add
more definition and top-end
response to their

full-bodied output.

The J pickup in the
bridge-position is a fully
customized version of our

Deluxe Active Jazz Bass
pickup. 1,4" Alnico
magnets and end-to-end
hum-canceling vintage-style

construction fill out the tone
with mid-range punch and
low-end growl. Lots of cool

finishes to chose from.

(Mexico)
Walnut

013-5800

<NM

First introduced in 1960, the Jazz Bass
has withstood the test of time to become
one off the most played and recorded
instruments in musical history.

This affordable offering, in the tradition
of Fender Classic Series instruments/ features a collection of timeless design elements—off-set waist body/ ultra-slim/
fast-action neck and full-range Bi-Pole

pickups. (Mexico)

Standard Precision® and Jazz Basses®
We took Fender's versatile Jazz and Precision (not pictured) Bass designs
and made them even better! An affordable update of our classic designs
with all the tried-and-tested P- and J-Bass features. The J-Bass now

incorporates two Bi-Pole pickups fashioned after the American Series
pickups. Available in 5-String/ Left-Hand and Fretless versions. (Mexico)
0) 3-6000 P-Bass
013-6200 J-Bass

Pro Tube Series
www.fender.com

This trio of Pro Tube amplifiers—Pro Reverb,

^r^^A^

Twin, and Concert Reverb—feature

natural tube tremolo plus modern high gain
and channel-switching —a first for Fender.
These amps boast huge, clean Fender
Blackface tones in the Normal channel,
and savage distortion in the super-hof Drive
channel. Fender's unequaled all-tube Reverb

is the icing on the cake!
A 1/4 power switch and full-featured effects
loop make these amps versatile enough for any
stage or studio application. Each comes with a
4-button footswitch and a cover.

• 50 Watts
• One 12" Jensen C12N speaker
H: 17-3/8" x W: 25-3/8" x
D: 12-27/32. "Weight: 75 Ibs.

Twin Amp
•I 00 Watts
Two 12" Fender Special Design
Eminence speakers

H: 19-7, 8" x W: 26-3/8" x
D: 12-27/32. "Weight: 80 Ibs.

Concert Reverb
• 50 Watts
• Four 10" Fender Special
Design Eminence speakers

H: 25-3/4" x W: 25-3/8" x
D: 12-27/32. "Weight: 85 Ibs.

Tap into the power of your Cyber-Twin™ with the new
Cyber Foot Controller! This flexible MIDI controller
was designed specifically for use with the Cyber-Twin
to enhance its range of features. Access all the cool
features and patches from the foot o-F the stage: Bank

Up, Bank Down/ Tap/Tune, and FX on/off.
Two Expression pedals control parameters such
as volume, tremolo and speed. MIDI cable

and AC power adapter included.
Gig bag also available (see p. 1 8).
H: 2.5" x W: 27.25" x D: 9"

Weight:] 8 Ibs.

Artist

T

www.fender.cor

Hey, all you Blink-182 fans: this Strat's for you! This is a down-strokers
dream! You don't have to be a shredding virtuoso to rock, write songs and

be cool—you just need to find your style. A simple and powerful design with
huge harmonies/ the Delonge Strat features one Seymour Duncan™ Invader

pickup and a volume control. (Mexico)

Photo: Neil Zlozower

Innovative, tasteful/ tuneful and visionary... That's how we describe

Jeff Beck, and his trusty Strat is certainly part of his signature
sound. This updated model reflects the significant changes Jeff
made to his guitar to accommodate his constantly evolving style.
You'll notice the new neck shape is a softer "C," not as large or
deep as Jeff's previous choice. Also/ the guitar features the new

Fender special design dual-coil ceramic Noiseless™ pickups, a
contoured heel for easier access to the higher registers, and

straight-ahead Strat 5-way switching. (U.S)
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Photo: Paul Thomas

M

Here's an updated version of the Clapton
Signature Strat/ guaranteed to please all you
"Slowhand" fans. The updates are a trio of
Fender's new Vintage Noiseless™ pickups, a

powerful active mid-boost and TBX circuits/

<

making it- one of the most tonefully

«•0t

versatile instruments we offer. Other unique
features include a special soft //V// shape neck

and blocked original vintage synchronized
tremolo bridge. (U.S.)
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Often-imitated/ but never duplicated/ Iron Maiden is
still one of the most influential bands to blast onto the
metal scene—and are still going strong 20+ years

later. This homage to Maiden is a handsome collector's
piece sporting a vintage-shaped neck/ Seymour

Duncan™ pickups—JB Jr. in the bridge and Hot Rails in
the neck and middle—and a chrome pickguard. The
headstock sports their signature logo. (U.S)
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Open up a whole new creative world with our new Tele
Sub-Sonic guitar. This six-string (tuned B-E-A-D-G-B) is

a must for players seeking the heavy/ low-end growl of
the classic Baritone guitars of the /50s & '60s but don't
want to relearn an instrument. The Sub-Sonic Tele's

unique 27" scale and string gauges will feel so
comfortable, you'll hardly know you're not playing a
standard scale guitar—until you turn on your amp!

(U.S.)

n

Classic

Standard

'60s Classic Telecaster
An affordable offering in the
tradition of Fender's American
Vintage Series instruments.

This Tele has the look and the
feel of the timeless /60s models
and incorporates some of its
coolest design elements—from

the distinctive headstock and
body shape to the 3-ply
pickguard and Rosewood
fingerboard. (Mexico)

Standard Telecaster® Left-Hand
Since its introduction in the
early /50s/ professional

guitarists of all musical
genres have relied on the
Fender Telecaster for its
powerful tone and smooth

This economical, lefty
version incorporates the

best of the old and
new—fast action Maple
neck/ cast/sealed machine
heads, two classic

playability. So simple, yet

single-coil pickups and a

incredibly versatile.

six-saddle string-through-

body bridge. (Mexico)
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Crand Series

Fender GN-45SCE

The GN-45SCE incorporates the look
and feel of the Grand Auditorium in
a nylon-stringed model. Great for

players looking for that classical
sound in a guitar with a slimmer
neck profile. The GN-45SCE features
an AA grade solid Spruce top/ solid
Rosewood back/ abalone fret

15

The GC-42S is perfect for players
wanting a guitar with a smaller
body/ or who simply want to add
a different tonal "color" to their
palette. The GC-42S incorporates a
slightly smaller Grand Concert-style
body. Fender design neck profile/
abalone position markers, tortoise

markers/ tortoise shell-style

shell-style binding/ AA Grade solid

binding, a distinctive rosette/ and the
Fender/Fishman® exclusive ACLRTI

Spruce top/ and a solid Mahogany
back. Available only as a

preamp system. Available in a
Natural finish. Cutaway/Elech-ic only.

non-cutaway/ non-electric.

The new Grand Auditorium Series of acoustic guitars will impress
even the most discerning guitarists with their playability, aesthetic
beauty—and of course, tone! Fender's Grand Auditorium guitars
incorporate numerous features—body shape, bridge, and bracing—
that are Fender-designed and Fender-exclusive/ like the

Fender/Fishman ACLR Electronics system with accelerometer
blend control. These instruments also feature dove-tailed neck

joints, abalone rosettes, tortoise shell binding, solid AA Spruce
tops, solid bucks (Mahogany or Rosewood)/ new low-mass
bridge design, and Graver tuning machines.

GA-45SCE
• Solid Rosewood Back
• Cutaway Electric Acoustic
' Exclusive Fender/Fishman
ACLR Electronics featuring
the Accelerometer
Thumbwheel.

GA-43S
• Solid Mahogany Back
Non-Cutaway Acoustic
095-4300-021

GA-45S
• Solid Rosewood Back
' Non-Cutaway Acoustic

GA-43SCE
• Solid Mahogany Back
• Cutaway Electric Acoustic
• Exclusive Fender/Fishman
ACLR Electronics featuring the
Accelerometer Thumbwheel.
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Squier® Stagemaster NLT

Squier SB-31 Acoustic Bass ]

Enter the world of Squier

The SB-31 is perfect for any

Stagemaster with this

player who wants an acoustic

non-locking tremolo version of the

bass that plays great and

more expensive Stagemaster

provides the kind of value

guitars. This value-priced guitar

Squier is famous for! Suited for

has the benefits and features of its

guitarists who want to add a bass

big brothers—a solid Alder body/

to their arsenal/ bassists who

24 fret neck/ and hum/single/

want to try an acoustic bass/ or

single pickup configuration—
which gives it great versatility and

anyone looking for a workhorse
instrument for live gigs or

tone while boasting the same

jamming at home on the

sleek design the Stagemaster is

couch. The Squier SB-31
is an acoustic/electric bass/ r

famous for.
032-2700-000

featuring a 32" scale length,
a Fender pickup/preamp,
slim neck profile/ a Grand '

Concert body size/ and is
available in Metallic Red
and Metallic Black.

Made from the same quality materials as our other Squier cases, the new universal

electric guitar case has a plush interior with a sturdy plastic exterior, reinforced aluminum
rims, and two interior compartments for accessories. From Stagemasters to 7-Strings/ this case fits almost

everything (and of course, will fit your Strats and Teles)!

'/%^i(sM
www.fender.com

You asked for them and here they are! Our popular
Delrin Picks now come in our most popular format—

the Fender pickpack! Pickpacks are handy, resealable
clamshells that hold 12 picks. Pickpacks are now
available in all seven Delrin gauges and colors.

The MT-1000 is a digital meh-onome and
chromatic tuner all in one convenient package!

Available in transparent red or blue/ each
MT-1000 sports a lighted LCD display/ five
buttons (allowing you to control 'mode', 'beat'/
and 'tempo')/ and a handy pop-up stand for

optimal viewing and accessibility.

Protect your investment! The Cyber Foot Controller
Bag was designed especially for the Fender MIDI
Cyber Foot Controller. Features include a durable
reinforced nylon material with three external
zipper compartments, a shoulder strap and

a handsomely embroidered Fender DSP logo.

18
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Bowling Shirt

Fender® Fine Electric Tee

Authentic Hilton brand Bowling Shirt! Classic vintage styling with

Show your Fender colois with this all-time favorite 100% cotton tee.
Prwhmnk 100% ring-spun cotton, 6.1 ounce, taped neck, doubleneedle stitched bottom and sleeve hems.
Color: Bluestone, Black, Caidinol, White

conhasting center panel and accent piping. 50/50 polyester/myon
gabardine, notched self collnr, full front buHon down placket. Machine
woshable.
Colors: Black/Hunter

Sizes: AU, XL, XXL

Sizes: M,L, XL, XXL (oveisized action fit)

F«<099-0001-102(Bluishne.M)
PN«099<1001.502(Bu8stnne,L)
IM 09MOOW02 (Bmstone.XU
PNfOW-OOOlTOIBImstom.XXU
PN»099«IOH06(B.ik,M)
PN»099W1-506(Blo<k,U
PW(H9WOM06(BlDit.XU
F«»099WOHO((Bhik,XXL)
PN<'l»9-«01)H09(CmU,tn
FN«9MOB1.509 (Cudinol, I)
FII»0?9<OOH09(Cnidinn],XU
rN»09MI)(H-809(Qudiri,XXD
rN»099-0001-480 (While, Ml
FNM9MOI)1.5aO (While. U
Fltf099-OOBHaO (While, XU
IW099-OOBH80 (White, XXL)

fMmww w

FNf09H020.50((l)
rN«9M02(M06 (XU
mtmi-wm»{W

Fender® DSP™ Lightning
Bolt Ringer Tee
An instant hit here in Fenderland! This "old school" authentic ringer
tee has got to be seen and "felt" to be believed. Super soft 100%
heavyweight cotton, 5.9 oz., pigmentdyed and garment washed.

Middle chest screenprinted with the Fendei® DSP™
go.

Colois: White, Chnicoal, Relish, Mustard
Sizes: L, XL, XXL
Ml W H002-505 (White. U
F«?1)W002-(05 (White, Xl)
fMWI-miW (White, XXU
fHI 019.9002-506 (Bnmri.U
PW09M002-(061Chnmri,XU
fNi09M00240((am(]I.XXU
FW099-9(W5K(?h,D
Wm-mHU (Relish, XL)
FMO»MI)02-a46(R8rdi,»(U
PW09MI)02-563(»hjshnl,L)
PN<09»'9002-«63(«nstiri,XU
PN?099-90B2-8i3(Mnstnnl,XXU

Squier® Ringer Tee
100% cotton pigment dyed and enzyme washed, 5.9 oz. "old school
authentic Ringer tee. Conftasting neck binding and sleeve cuff, double
needle satiated tluoughout. Middle front screenprinted with the
Squiei* by Fender® logo.

Colois: White
Sizes: L,XL,XXL
PW099-mS81)(D
W099-903M8BBL)
fN<099-903(U80»XU

Vintage '54 Catalog Tee
You know tiwf favorite shirt in your closet? This is if! 100% heavyweight cotton T-shirt, 5.9 oz., pigment dyed and enzyme garment
washed, shoulder-twhoulder tape seoms, double needle stitched
throughout. Screenprinted with the Fendei® 1954 Catalog cow art.

Fender Baseball Jersey

Colors: Sand, Mustard, Evergreen
Sizes: L, XL, XXL

Outfit your summer ball team in style with this ultrKomfy "old
school" Fendei* Busebnll Jeisey! 100% Cotton pigment dyed and

rN;0»MB20-52KSGnd,U
Hlf 0»M02M21 (Snnd, Xl)
rNfO»M02M2KSml,XXU
fNfB9M021M46(E«;[gm!n,U
tHS B9H02W<6 (EnianM, Xl)
PN»099-902W46(Evti)ften,XXU
P«<mM020.563(Mustmd,L)
PN<099-9021Mt3(Mushnl,XU
PN»09M021W(3(Mustori,]0(U

enzyme garment washed, 5.9 oz., contrast binding on neck and
conftast roglon cut sleeves. Full front "sofrtouch" screenprinted witti
the Fender® Flat Amp logo.
Colois: Navy, Charcoal, Mustard
Sizes: L, XL, XXL
FN»09H004-502(«DV»,t)
rN»09MOOWB2(«niiXU
rNfn99-W04-8n2(Nniy,XXl)
fN» 099.9004.506 (ttDTOal.U
PMO?9004.6n6(d]0™l,XD
PN»099-OT4-806([lnrunl,XXU
M 099.9004.5(3 (Mushri, D
PNfOW9004-U3(Mushid,XU
PNi'»W-9004-163(Musttid.XXl)

Vintage /55 Catalog Tee
100% heavyweight cotton T-shirt, 5.9 oz., pigmenf dyed and
enzyme garment washed, shoulder-twhoulder tape
seams, double needle stitched throughout.
Screenprinted with the Fendei® 1954 Cotalog covei art.
Colors: Novy, Charcoal, Evergreen

//ln the Spotlight" Tee
Be in (tie Spotlight with this alhew design tee. 1 00% heavyweight

Sizes: L, XL, XXL

cotton, 5.9 oz., pigment dyed ond enzyme garment washed,
shoulder-ftKhoulder tape seams, double needle stitched f)i(oughout.
Screenprinted with the Fender® "In the Spotlight" Hang-tag arf.
Colors: Navy, Evergreen, Mustaid
Sizes: L,XL,XXL

PN»OWOZ1-502(ND»y,U
PNf09M021-(02(Noiy,XL)
PNf099'9021-802(Nu»y,XXU
PNf09M021.506(Chnrual,t)
FNf09M021-606(a«iml,X[)
P»il099'9021-806(Uncnll,XXU
fW 099-9021.546 (Evuim.U
PN»Om02I-646(Ev«|nin,XU
FNflW9021-846(Emo"8n,»U

FNM9M003.502 INmy, D
PN»099-900M021«nvy,XU
MWMWMmWmi.m
FN»099.90BH46(E<eignen,U
fmmt-mswnwiyxa.w
WS 0994003-146 (Eniimn, XXI)
P«»0)9-m-563(Mnshnl,U
rm omm-n's (Mushri, w
Wt 099.90034(3 Wuslnid, XXI)

Cyber-Twin™ Tee
Join the celebration of Fender's latest innovation, the Cyber-Twin!

Saeenprinted with the Fendei* DSP™ Lightning Bolt logo on the front
and the Cyber-Twin logo on the back. Pre-shrunk 100°/o heavyweighf
cotton, 6.1 ounce, open-end yarn, shoulder to shoulder taping, doubleneedle stitched bottom and sleeve hems.

Colors: Black
Sizes: M,L, XL, XXL
PN»099-9006-40(WU
?Hf 099-9006-506 (t)
Wfwmu-tuiw
WtWIWtMHWVl

Pique Polo
For work or play, you'll look shaip in this heavyweight 100% cotton
pique polo. Left chest embroidered with small vintage Fender logo.

Color: Black
Sizes: M,L, XL, XXL
rN»09MOOMO((W
fMW-im-mw
fwmi-iaoMww
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Squier® Bucket Hat
Custom Shop
Fishermen's Bucket Hut
Keep the roys away with ou( new Custom Shop Fishermen's Bucket.
100% cotton, matching color sweartand with contrasting trim.
Colois: Black with gray him
Sizes: One size fits most
FN?09M01M06

Fender® DSP"

Lightning Bolt Hat

Stay in the shade with our new Squier Bucket Hot. 100% enzyme
washed cotton twill, hwo metal eyelets on side and contrasting under
bill. Decorated with the Squier® logo in a unique combination of
embroidery and cloth "patching/
Colors: Black, Stone
Size: One size fits small to medium

(If you have a big head, this hat won't fit!)
fM 0)9.9013006 (Undil
tW 099-9013080 (stout)

Washed cotton canvas front panel, low profile, 6 panel, natural
colored soft mesh back and side panels, conftast piping between
panels, self-fabric closure with slide buckle and tuck-in grommet.

Spaghetti "Patch" Hat

Handsomely decorated with the Fendei® DSP™ Lightning Bolt

100% enzyme washed cotton Mil, low profile, 6 pnnel, sewn eyelets
on eoch panel, self-fabric strap witli antique brass slide buckle closure
ond tuck-in grommet. Decoroted with the Fender® Spaghetti logo in n
unique combination of embroidery and felt "patching.'
Colors: Navy, Black, Woodland
Size: Adjustable, one size fits most

logo in o unique combination of embroidery and felt "patching."

Color Black/Natural
Size: Adjustable, one size fits most

f»tmm\}Wi{aafi}
PN<l»MOIHM6ftlaAI
FNiBlMOIIWilwmhndl

Spaghetti
"Patch" Visor
100% enzyme washed cotton (will, low profile, pre-cuived bill and
Velcro closure. Decomted with the Fender® Spaghetti logo in a unique
combination of embroidery and felt "potching/
Colors: Navy, Woodland, Mustard
Size: Adjustable, one size fits most
PN»09M012W2(nnvy)
PNM9M012W6 (woodUI
FN»09H012-063(mustn[d)

hetti "\" Hat

Two-Tone Pigment

Dyed Hat

100% enzyme washed cotton twill, low profile, 6 panel, sewn eyelets
on eoch ponel, controsting visor, self fabric strap with antique brass
slide buckle closure and tuck-in grommet. Front embroidered with the
Fender8 spnghetti "F", left side embroidered with small Fender® logo.

Color: Stone/Black
Size: Adiustoble, one size fits most

Cap off your stage presence with this new Fender
unconstiucted crown with top button and six sewn eyelets, contrast
color bill, matched color swentband, fabric closure with brass buckle

Strut Mouse Pad
OK Shot® fans, now you can compute in style! Whnt will they think

and brass grommet hideaway closure.

of next?!

Colors: Khaki/Navy, Khaki/lvy, Khaki/Maioon, Khaki/Black
Size: Adjustable, one size fits most
fHfW'HIWWWki/Ha^
?099<)23]<(2(Khnki/liy)
PN«99<23H)63 (nnki/Mamml
PN»099-023H)6KKhnki/BlDik)

Tele Mouse Pad
Be the first on your block to get one of these nifty Telecastei® Mouse Pads!
One size fits most mice.
fmmmawa

Polished Chrome Zippo® lighter

Deluxe CD Case

Chrome has never looked so good. You'll never be caught at your next gig without
flame again! Zippo tradition with a touch of Fender® class. So blaze on, boby.

Tote your favorite tunes in this ultra deluxe CD case. Holds 12 CDs.

Blaze on.
Mamuwm

mopMoowoo

Screenprinted with www.fender.com.

Compu-Backpack

Insulated Travel Mug

If you can't fit it in here, maybe you don't renlly need it! Our new
Compu-Bockpack has plenty of space for all your stuff such as; extra
clotog, laptop computer, cell phone, calculator, keys, pens, papeis,
boob and much more! Made from super heavy-duty Tech-Weave
nylon with black scuba trim. Fender® logo debossed on outer flop.
W12.5"xH17"xD8.5"

Keeps cold drinks cold and hot drinks hot! How do it know?!
Colors: Black, Red
fW B99-900M06 (bU

MWIWWIWl

Color: Gray/black

Telecaster® Coffee Mug
Enjoy your favorite blend with this classic Telecaster8 coffee mug.

Compu-Sack

PNf09»-0255-000

Keep it oigonized in this handsome laptop attache bog. Tons of pockets and places for all your essential stuff such as; laptop computer, cell
phone, keys, pens, papers, books and much more! Made from super
heavy-duty Tech-Weave nylon with black scuba trim. Fender8 logo
debossed on outeiflap. W17" x H12.5" x D3.5"

Stratocasfer Coffee Mug
Take your morning brew with this great looking Stratocaster® coffee
mug.
W0990254-000

Color: Gray/black

Ceramic Coffee Mug
Get an extra jolt in the morning with this large ceramic coffee
mug. Silver metallic on the outside, white on the inside.

Messenger Bag
Ultra light and comfortable, our new Messenger Bag has plenty of
room for youi cell phone, calculator, keys, pens, papers, boob, etc.
Made from super heavy-duty Tech-Wenve nylon with black scuba trim.
Fender® logo debossed on outer flap. Main compartment

Fender® DSP™
Leather Coaster Set
Keep your table tops stylishly clean with these classy black leather

W13"xH10"xD23/4"
Color: Gray/black

coasteis. Handsomely decorated with the Fender8 DSP™ Lightning
Bolt logo in a unique "abalone-like" print. Six consteis with tin.

Men's Fine Electrk Wuf(h

Refrigerator Magnet Set
Liven up your fridge with these totally hip Fender® magnets.
Includes a FREE bonus Fender® Pick!
MWI-IWW

Rugged, functional and adventuresome! Citizen calendar movement,
water resistant- 3 ATM, scratch resistant crystal lens, and unidirectional
bezels. Face printed with the Fender8 Fine Electric Insftuments logo.
Storage fin included. One year warrnnty.
Styles: Black face with padded brown leather strap or white face
with metol bond.
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Passport
caoacsJQ®

This highly portable/ personal
sound system is ideal for

The systems are battery operated
and weigh only 6.5 Ibs.

paging applications/ tour

Wired (P-10) and wireless (P-10w)

guides/ classroom and

models are available.

day-care activities/ crowd

The P-10 comes complete with

communications and all

a dynamic microphone and 3'

situations where you need to
raise the volume of your voice

to communicate effectively with
a crowd or small audience.

coil cable.
069-1110-000

The P-IOw has a built-in wireless
receiver and hand-held cardioid/
electret condenser microphone.

The ST280 kit includes two
heavy-duty tripod stands
constructed of anodized aluminum

alloy tubing, with two additional
microphone tripod stands
(1 pair shown). For use with
Passport speakers or any speaker
cabinet with a pole-mount

adapter. All the stands you need
in a convenient nylon
carrying bag.

Classic looks and time proven
performance! Artist XP Series
delivers maximum volume and

clarity with the reliability and
musicality you expect from Fender.

Fender's Artist Series utilize two
1-1/2" ceramic compression drivers
coupled to a custom/ dual-throated

constant directivity horn. Artist XP
Series speakers feature trapezoidal/
vinyl-covered enclosures/ metal
corners and feet/ pole mount

adapters and daisy chain inputs.
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Specifications
BASSES:
1951 Anniversary Predsian Bass

015-1951

_Ash_Maple _Vintage

20Vintoge

1 Singlriail Orig. P-Bass

Vol., TORB

None

2-Snddle, Strina-Thiu-Bndy

07

50th Annneisniy Ameritan Series P-Bnss

019-2001

^sh_Maple _Castflpen Back

20Med.Jumba

1 SpliKoil

Vol., Tone

None

Shing-Thiu-Body

50

Victor Bciley

019.6800

_22Med.Jumbo

2 Noiseless

Vol., Blend, 3-Band EO

Blend

Combo. S-T'B, Toplond

21

Sting

025.1902

_Ash_Maple _Vintage-Style

20 Vintage

1 Vintage SinnMoil

Vol., Tone

Nai

VintnflE 2-Saddle, S-M

03

Stew Hams

025-2602

Basswood _Mnple _Vintnge-Style

20 Med., Jumba

Seymour Duncan Basslines Qunrtei Pound Vol., Tone

None

Bad Ass II

02

Custom Classic Jozz Bass

015-7400

Alder or Ash _liosewood _Dk. Lightweiaht

21 Med. Jumba

2-Custom Noiseless (Bridge/Mid)

Vol., Blend, 3-Bnnd ED

Blend

StTinn-Wody

00,05,06 (Alder); 31,39,61,62,83 (Ash)

Custom Classic Jozz Bass

0157402

Alder or teh _Maple _FDIx. Lightweight

21 Med. Jumba

2<ustom Noiseless (Bridae/Mid)

Vol., Blend, 3-Band EO

Blend

Shing-Thru-Body

00,05.06 (Alderi: 31,39,61,62,83 (Ash)

Custom Classic Jnzz Bass V

015.7500

Aldemiteh _Pno Feno _Dlx. Lii)hh»eight

21 Med. Jumbo

2-Custom Noiseless (Bridfle/Mid)

Vol., Blend, 3-Band EO

Blend

Stmifl-IWody

00,05,06 (Alderi; 3), 39,61,62,83 (Ash)

Custom Classic JBZZ Bnss V

015-7502

AldeioiAsh _Maple _Dlx. Ughtweight

21 Med. Jumbo

2<ustom Noiseless (Bridge/Mid)

Id, Blend, 3.Bnnd EO

Blend

StrinifTWody

00.05.06 (Aldert: 31,39,41, (2,83 (Ash)

American Deluxe Jazz Bass FMT

019-5870

Figuied Maple over Aldei _Rosewood _Dk. lightweighl

22 Med. Jumbo

Noiseless

Vol., Blend, Haai EQ

Blend

Dlx. Chromeflnted Steel

20,31,38,52

American Deluxe Jazz Bass FMT

019-5872

Figured Mnple aver Aldei _Maple _Dlx. Lightweight

22 Med. Jumbo

Noiseless

_Vd, Blend, 3.Bnm) EQ

Blend

Dlx. Chrom^lnted Steel

20,31,38,52

Ameiiam Deluxe Jazz Bass FMT 5-Stnng

019-5970

Figured Maple over Alder _Pao Ferro _Dlx. Ughhveight

22 Med. Jumbn

Noiseless

Vol., Blend, 3.8nnd EQ

Blend

Pit. Chromeiilcted Steel

20, 31, 38, 52

American Deluxe Zone BBSS

019-9500

Figuied Maple over Alder (20) liosewood _Dlx. lightweight

22 Med. Jumbo

2MB

Vol., Blend, 3-Bond EQ

Blend

Olx. Chromeiitated Steel

20,92

Koa-Rosewool-MahanDny _Bosewood _Dlx. Lightweinhf

Walnut oveiMahagany (92)
Deluxe Zone Bass

013-5800

Alder Rosewood Chrome Mini

22Med.Jumbo

2 Spednl Design JP

Vol., Blend 3<nnd EQ

Blend

Dlx. Chrome-ploted Steel

06,19,43,47

'60s lan Boss

013-1800

Alder _Rosewood _Vintage tewKe

20 Vintage

2VintagfrStyleBi-Pole

Vol., Vol., Tone

None

Vintage 4-Snddle

00, 05,06

Standard J-Bass

013-6200

Paploi _Rasewood _Std. Open Back

20Med.Jumbo

2 BhPole

Vol., Vol., Tone

Noi

4-Saddle Top-Lond

06,32,73,75,80

Standard J-BassLH

013.6220

Poplm _Rasewond _Std. Open Buck

20 FieHines

2 BhPafe

Vol., Vol., Tone

None

4-Snddfe Topload

06,32,73,75,80

StcndardJ-BassFietless

013-6208

Poplar Rosewood Std. Open Buck

20Med.Jumbo

_SE|iKoil

Vol., Tone

None

4-Soddle ToD-Load

06,32, 73,75,80

Standaid P-Boss

013-6100

Poplar _Rosewood _Std. Open Back

20 Med. Jumbo

2 Bi-pole

Vol., Vol., Tone

None

4.ScddleTop-Load

06,32,73, 75, 80

' AMPS:
Pro Rereib

021-55X0^00

Twin

021-57X0.000

100 2x12"femle[/Eminence

Conceit Rererh

021-59X(H)00

_50_4x10"Fender/Eminence

Cyber Foot Controller

022-91XO-000

Reuerb, Ttemolo

17-3/8 x 25-3/8 xl 2-27/32

75 Ibs.

4-Buttan

Beuerb

19-7/8 x 26.3/8 »12.27/32

80 Ibs.

4-Bultan

Re»e[b, Tremala

25-3/4 « 25-3/8 xl 2-27/32

851bs.

4-8uNnn

Bank Up/Down, Piesets d- 9, Tap/Tune, FX on/off

2.5" x 27.25"« 9-

ISIbs.

2 Expresston pedals

_50__ _, 12" lensen C12N

NA NA

GUITARS:
Tele Sub-Sonic

015-4732

Ash Mople Cnst-Seded 22 Med. Jumba1

2 Custom Tele

Vol., Tone

4.Way

t-Snddle S-T-B

Eric Clnpton Stratocaster

011-7602

Aldei _Maple _Vintage _22 Vintage Nickel Silver

3 Vintage Noiseless

Volume, TBX, MnWoost

5-Way

Blocked-Synchronized Tremolo

05,06,43,58,71

Jeff Beck Sbatocaster

011-9600

Alder _Maple _Vintage _22 Med. Jumbo Nickel Silver

3 DuaKoil Ceromic Noiseless

Tone (Vol., Tone)

5.Way

Am. Series 2-Foint Tremolo

05,57

Tom Delonge Sftatocnstei

013-8200

Alder _Rosewond Vintnge-Style _21 Med. JumboI

1 Seymour Duncan Invader

Vol.

Nnne

Hordtnil, S-T-B

04,06, 57, i3

iron Maidsn Strat

025-2502

Basswooil _Maple _VintagfrStyle _22 Super Jumbo Nickel Siker

1 Seymoui Duncnn JB )i. (Bridgs)

Vol., Tone, Tone

5-Way, Mini-Tgl. Coil-Top Floyd ROJB Oiiginnl

06

_OL03,06,50

2S.D.HotRails(Neck/Middle)
'60s Classic TelecQstei

013-1600

Aldei _liosewood VintagfrSlyle _21 Vinhige

Mex-made Vintngrityle

Vol., Tone

3-Wcy

Vintage-Slyle, Saddle

05,06,09

Standard TeleLH

013-5722

Poplar _Maple _Cast-Sealed _21 Med. Jumbo

2 Snglrioil

Vol., Tone

3.Way

6-Saddle S-K

06,32,73,75,80

SquierStagemasterHSSNLT

032-2700-000

Alder Rosewaod DiriastOirome 24

Hum, Single, Single

Vol., Tone

5.Woy

Twin Pfvot Tremolo

565,587

ACOUSTICS:
GN-45SCE

094-4200-021

M Solid Spruce-liosewooil _Kosewond

Clnssic Gold 22

Piezo

GH2S

095-4200.021

M Solid Spmce-Mohogany _liosewood

Die-CostChrome 20

NA

SB-31

093-3100

Mnhognny _Rosewood

Std. Chrome 22

Piezo

6A.43S

095.4300-021,

M Solid Spruce-Mahogany _Rosewood

Diriost Chrome 20

NA

GA-43SCE

095-4305-021

AA Solid Spmce-Mahognny _Rosewood

Die-CcstChrome 20

Piezo

GA-45S

095-4500021

M Solid Spwce-Rosewood _Rosewood

DMastGold 20

NA

GA.45SCE

095-4505021

M Solii) Spruce-Rosewood _Rosewood

Die-CastGold 20

Pieza

FishmnnAClKPreamp

Nnturcl

Volume, 3.Band EQ

09.65

FishmnnACLRPnmmp

Nnturol

Natural

Nohjml

Natural

Fishmnn ACIK Preamp

Natural

22
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